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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University's 1983-84 basketball Panthers will
go on public display in an intrasquad game at Flora High School Thursday (Nov. 17)
night.
The Panthers will quickly follow up by hosting Airliner-Converse in an exhibition
game at 7:30 Saturday (Nov. 19) at Lantz Gym.
Then Coach Rick Samuels will have some time to apply last minute polish before
the regular season commences 11 days later, Wednesday, Nov. 30, at home against Kent
State.
"Right now practice has gone very well • • • we've had much greater intensity than
at any time since I've been here," said the fourth year head coach.
"Our sophomores have come back with a greater level of confidence which is typical
of the difference between the first two years of college play.

Our guard play is very

solid • • • we should have some flexibility on both ends of the court with these people."
Samuels comments on select individuals are as follows:
KEVIN DUCKWORTH (Dolton-Thornridge), 6-11 center • • • "Kevin is a much improved player.
He's stronger, has better stamina and more aggressive."
TIM WYSS (Cissna Park), 6-5 forward • • • "Tim is a good example of a sophomore who has
displayed greater confidence offensively.

He's more settled in regard to our offense."

JON COLLINS (East St. Louis-Cahokia). 6-4 forward • • • "Jon has been hampered by a groin
injury the last week but early he demonstrated that he'll be a consistent player for us."
TROY RICHARDSON (Dolton-Thornridge), 6-0 guard • • • "Troy's play has impressed the whole
staff.

He's able to create positive situations for us, and has been playing under control

much better."
VINCENT SMELTER (Macon, GA-Northeast), 6-2 guard • • • "Vincent is playing the kind of
defense that we want from the entire team, the things he's capable of he's doing well.
He can push the ball up court better than anyone or the team and better than most people
we'll play.
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PAUL NEIDIG (Poseyville, IN-North Posey), 6-8 center •
tremendous improvement playing within his talents.

"Paul has again shown

He has given us flexibility inside,

and could be used at power forward some, too."
DERRICK SPIGHT (Indianapolis, IN-Marshall), 6-6 forward • • • "We have seen glimpses
of Derrick's great athletic ability.

As are all freshmen, he's sporadic in practice but

if he can mature quickly and give us a consistent effort he'll help this year."
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